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OPTIMIZING DATA THROUGHPUT PERFORMANCE IN 5G NON-STANDALONE
NETWORKS USING DEEP LEARNING
Abstract
A user equipment (UE) in a non-standalone (NSA) 5G network uses a deep learning model to
predict whether a better downlink (DL) throughput can be obtained by enabling 5G new radio
(NR) capability to optimize its DL data throughput performance. 4G/5G measurable key
performance indicators (KPIs) are recorded by the UE as training features during daily usage.
The UE also records the perceived DL throughput for both the LTE-only mode and the 5G NR
dual connectivity mode as labels. The deep learning model is trained based on the recorded
features and labels using, for example, supervised learning. The UE implements the trained deep
learning model to predict whether a better DL throughput can be obtained by enabling 5G NR
dual connectivity based on the features, such as the measurable 4G/5G KPIs, at the current
location.
Background
Many mobile networks implement multiple radio access technology (RAT) connectivity, which
allows cellular phones and other mobile user equipment (UE) to successively or concurrently
connect to different radio access networks (RANs) or a single RAN employing multiple RATs.
One example of a multi-RAT configuration is the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
Fifth Generation (5G) E-UTRAN New Radio-Dual Connectivity (“EN-DC”) architecture, also
referred to as “5G Non-Standalone (NSA)”. In a 5G NSA network, a multi-mode UE can
operate in an EN-DC mode or an LTE-only mode. In the EN-DC mode, the UE transmits and
receives data on multiple component carriers from two cell groups. One cell group provides
Fourth Generation (4G) Long-Term Evolution (LTE) access, and the other cell group provides
5G NR access. In an LTE-only mode, the UE only communicates over the 4G LTE network.
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A multi-mode UE operating in an EN-DC mode should generally experience improved
bandwidth and user experience compared to operating in an LTE-only mode. However, this is
not always the case, and the UE may experience decreased downlink (DL) throughput compared
to operating an LTE-only mode. The decrease in DL throughput may be caused by a nonoptimized deployment of the network or modem configuration. For example, a 5G NR cell in
the network may be configured to only operate in a limited bandwidth range, such as 5MHz. In
another example, some modems operating in an EN-DC mode may be configured to support
LTE 4 layers + NR 4 layers, whereas modems operating in an LTE-only mode may be
configured to support LTE 12 layers. As such, operating in an LTE-only mode, in this example,
results in the UE experiencing increased DL data throughput compared to operating in an ENDC mode. Such a counter-intuitive result violates the 5G NR expectations of users. Also,
operating in a mode with reduced DL data throughput may increase the UE’s power consumption
since longer transmission times may be required.
Description
As described in detail below, a UE operating in a 5G NSA network is configured to implement a
machine learning (ML) model, such as a deep learning artificial neural network (DLANN)
model. The UE utilizes the ML model to optimize DL throughput performance by determining
when the EN-DC mode or LTE-only mode should be enabled. For example, when the ML
model infers that an increase in DL throughput can be obtained by enabling (or maintaining) the
EN-DC mode compared to the LTE-only mode, the UE chooses to enable (or maintain) the ENDC mode. However, when the ML model infers that a decrease in DL throughput is likely to
occur if the EN-DC mode is enabled (or maintained), the UE chooses not to enable (or maintain)
its EN-DC mode and uses the LTE-only mode. As such, the UE enables EN-DC mode only if
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the DL throughput is likely to be greater than the DL throughput using the LTE-only mode. This
configuration of the UE optimizes the DL throughput performance and user experience even
when the UE operates in non-optimized network deployments or with non-optimized modem
capabilities.
One example of a method for optimizing a UE’s DL throughput using deep learning techniques
is shown below in Figure 1. The UE initially obtains training data that will be used to train an
ML model for optimizing the UE’s DL throughput. In one example, the ML model is a DLANN
model. Examples of DLANN models include dense neural network (DNN), convolutional neural
network models (CNN), multi-layer perceptron models, and so on. A DLANN model is
generally comprised of a plurality of connected units referred to as artificial neurons. Each
neuron can transmit a signal to another unit via a connection therebetween. A neuron that
receives a signal from another neuron processes the signal and may transmit its own signal to
another neuron based on the processed signal. A neuron may be associated with a state (e.g.,
0

𝑥

1) where both a neuron and a connection may be associated with a weight that affects

the strength of the signal transmitted to another neuron. The weight may vary during the
learning process of the model. The model may comprise multiple layers of connected units,
where different layers perform different transformations on their inputs. The first layer acts as
the initial input to the model, where signals from this layer propagate to the final layer.
As the UE travels around the network during daily usage, the UE records various 4G and 5G key
performance indicators (KPIs) at the modem(s) of the UE. Examples of these KPIs include the
reference signal received power (RSRP) value and reference signal received quality (RSRQ)
value of all measurable LTE signals and NR beams; the frequency and cell identifier (ID) of the
LTE and NR cells detected by the UE; the time at which the LTE cells/signals and NR
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cells/beams were detected; the location of the UE when the LTE cells/signals and NR
cells/beams were detected or when a KPI was recorded; and so on. The UE also records the
perceived DL throughput when it connects to a cell with LTE-only connectivity enabled or with
EN-DC enabled.
The UE or a network side component, such as a cloud server(s), trains the ML model using, for
example, a supervised learning technique. The recorded KPIs, time, and location can be used as
features, and the recorded DL throughputs can be used as labels to train the ML model. The
result of the training process is a trained ML model that takes as input the measured KPIs and the
UE’s current time and location and infers whether the DL throughput of the UE is likely to
increase or decrease when implementing an EN-DC mode compared to an LTE-only mode. The
ML model can be continuously trained using newly recorded data to improve the ML model's
inference. Also, because network configurations are public and the same for all UEs, the training
data for one UE may be useful for other UEs. As such, training data collected by one UE can be
shared with other UEs in the network to train or improve their ML models. In some instances, a
UE may also share its trained ML model with one or more other UEs that can implement the
trained ML model as their trained ML model.
Once the ML model has been trained, the UE implements the trained ML model. For example,
the UE camps on an LTE network (e.g., Carrier_A network) at time (e.g., Time_A) with the
LTE-only mode enabled. The UE records the KPIs of the LTE serving cell (e.g., LTE Cell_A).
Examples of these KPIs include Frequency = f_lte_a, Cell ID = cellid_lte_a, RSRP = rsrp_lte_a,
and RSRQ = rsrq_lte_a. The UE also records the KPIs of the neighboring cell (e.g., LTE
Cell_B). Examples of these KPIs include Frequency = f_lte_b, Cell ID = cellid_lte_b, RSRP =
rsrp_lte_b, and RSRQ = rsrq_lte_b.
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The UE provides the recorded KPIs for the serving cell and the neighboring cell, the network
identifier (e.g., Carrier_A), and the current time (e.g., Time_A) as inputs to the trained ML
model. The trained ML model processes the inputted data and generates inference results based
thereon. For example, based on the input (Carrier_A, Time_A, f_lte_a, cellid_lte_a, rsrp_lte_a,
rsrq_lte_a, f_lte_b, cellid_lte_b, rsrp_lte_b , rsrq_lte_b), the trained ML model infers the
expected DL throughputs for the UE’s EN-DC mode and the LTE-only mode. Based on the DL
throughputs inferred/predicted by the trained ML model, the UE determines whether the EN-DC
mode or the LTE-only mode should be enabled (or maintained).
In some instances, the UE compares the inferred DL throughputs to one or more DL throughput
thresholds or rules. For example, a DL throughput rule may indicate that if the inferred DL
throughput of the EN-DC mode is greater than the inferred DL throughput of the LTE-only
mode, then the EN-DC mode is to be enabled (or maintained). Otherwise, the LTE-only mode is
to be enabled (or maintained). Based on this rule, if the inferred DL throughput for the EN-DC
mode is 120 megabits per second (Mbps) and the inferred DL throughput for LTE-only mode is
150Mbps, the UE determines that EN-DC mode should not be enabled (or maintained). In this
example, the UE maintains (or enables) the LTE-only mode for better DL throughput
performance.
In another example, the UE camps on an LTE network (e.g., Carrier_A network) at a given time
(e.g., Time_A) with the EN-DC mode enabled. The UE also establishes an EN-DC connection
with the secondary component carrier (SCC), such as a 5G NR cell. The UE records the KPIs of
the LTE serving cell (e.g., LTE Cell_A), the LTE neighboring cell (Cell_B), the UE’s 5G NR
serving cell (e.g., NR Cell_C), and another LTE neighboring cell (e.g., LTE Cell_D). The KPIs
measured for the LTE serving cell, the two LTE neighboring cells, and the 5G NR serving cell,
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are similar to the KPIs described above. However, the RSRP measured for the 5G NR serving
cell is based on detected beams.
The UE provides the recorded KPIs, the network identifier (e.g., Carrier_A), and the current time
(e.g., Time_A) as inputs to the trained ML model. The trained ML model processes the input
and infers/predicts the expected DL throughputs for the UE’s EN-DC mode and LTE-only mode.
Then, based on the DL throughputs inferred/predicted by the trained ML model, the UE
determines whether the EN-DC mode or the LTE-only mode should be enabled as described
above. For example, suppose the inferred DL throughput for the UE’s EN-DC mode is
150Mbps, and the inferred DL throughput for the UE’s LTE-only mode is 120Mbps. In this
example, the UE determines that the EN-DC mode should be maintained (or enabled) compared
to enabling (or maintaining) the LTE-only mode to achieve better DL throughput performance.
The UE can also update the ML model's training data based on the inputs provided to the trained
ML model and the DL throughputs inferred by the trained ML model. The ML model can then
be retrained by, for example, the UE or a network side component, based on the updated training
data. As such, the various techniques described herein enable the UE to optimize DL throughput
performance even when the UE is operating in non-optimized network deployments or with nonoptimized modem capabilities.
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Figure 1
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